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Kick-Start the Year Right: Regular Oil Change Service at Ace Auto
Repair in West Jordan

As the new year marks fresh beginnings and renewed commitments, it's a great time to re-
pledge to the regular upkeep of your vehicle. Regular oil changes are a critical aspect of car
maintenance, which forms the bedrock of your vehicle's healthy performance. This simple yet
essential service has far-reaching impacts on your car's operation and longevity. In this blog,
we delve into the importance of routine oil changes and how Ace Auto Repair can help you
start the year right.

Understanding Oil Changes: The Lifeline of Your Vehicle

Under every car hood, a complex symphony of metal components plays out. In this intricate
performance, engine oil is the unsung hero. It lubricates the numerous moving parts within
your engine, reduces friction that can cause wear and tear, and acts as a coolant, preventing
your engine from overheating.

The Breakdown Situation: Why Regular Oil Change Matters

However, with continued use, engine oil begins to degrade due to contamination and thermal
breakdown. Contamination is the accumulation of dust, dirt, and debris from the engine and
environment, whereas thermal breakdown is the high operating temperatures causing the oil
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to lose its lubricating properties.

The Lifesaver: Regular Oil Change Service

This scenario is where regular oil change service comes into play. Changing your vehicle's
oil involves removing the old, degraded oil and replacing it with fresh, high-quality oil. This
process ensures the oil can effectively lubricate and cool your engine, promoting better
performance and a longer lifespan.

The Long-term Gain: Benefits of Regular Oil Changes

Regular oil changes might seem like a small task, but their long-term benefits are substantial.
They improve fuel efficiency and extend your vehicle's lifespan. Understanding this
reinforces the importance of seeking a timely "oil change" from a reputable "oil change
shop." Remember, regular oil changes are not just routine maintenance; they are the lifeline
of your vehicle.

Deciphering Oil Change Intervals: Timing is Everything

Achieving your vehicle's optimal performance and longevity involves more than just getting
an oil change service. It's also about understanding the right time to do so. The timing of oil
changes can significantly affect your vehicle's health and efficiency.

The Standard Recommendation: A Baseline for Oil Change

The traditional wisdom for oil change intervals has been every 3,000 miles or three months,
whichever comes first. This guideline originated when engine technology and oil quality were
not as advanced as today. However, with modern vehicles and advancements in oil
technology, this "one size fits all" approach may not be the best for your specific vehicle.

Modern Vehicles: An Extended Interval

Many of today's vehicles come with oil-life monitoring systems that notify the owner when an
oil change is needed, based on the vehicle's actual operating conditions. For these vehicles,
the oil change interval can be extended to 5,000, 7,500, or even 10,000 miles, depending on
how the vehicle is used.

Factors Influencing Oil Change Timing

Several factors can affect the ideal oil change interval for your car. These include the type of
oil used in your vehicle, your driving habits, and the typical conditions under which you drive.
For example, frequent short trips, heavy loads, or extreme temperatures may necessitate
more frequent oil changes.
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Manufacturer's Recommendation: The Final Word

The most reliable source for determining the best oil change interval for your vehicle is your
owner's manual. Manufacturers provide recommended maintenance schedules that include
oil change intervals based on normal and severe driving conditions. Adhering to these
guidelines will help ensure the longevity of your engine and maintain its performance.

Regular Oil Changes at Ace Auto Repair: A Resolution Worth Making

Ace Auto Repair offers comprehensive oil change services in West Jordan, Utah. From
identifying the right oil to checking and replacing oil filters, our certified technicians ensure
your car is ready for the year ahead.

Start the Year on a High Note with Ace Auto Repair

Starting the year right with your vehicle means ensuring it's in top shape for the adventures
ahead. A regular oil change is the simplest yet most effective way to ensure your vehicle's
continued performance and durability.

Kick-start the year right and ensure a smooth, well-performing ride with regular oil change
services at Ace Auto Repair. If you're in West Jordan, Utah, schedule an appointment or get
a repair quote from us today. Let's embark on a year of smooth and safe journeys together. 

Schedule your oil change service today, call us at (801) 803-6016!
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